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Abstract - Brief communts rnforring to corrections and additions to tho toxt uf the second 
volume of ,,Flora Europaoa" are given. The following eight new nomcnclatural cumb inations are 
proposed: Aphanes bonijacien8is; A. rnill'utijlora; Crataegus laevigata subsp. walokochiana; Mercv
rialis longistipes; Pacius av-iwn subsp. borealis; Seseh elaturn subsp. heterophyllum; 'Pithymalus 
brittingeri; T. serrulatus. Special notice is devoted to the Homenclature of 'l'ri11ia l;itaibelii auct. = 
T. rarnosissima auct., the correct name of that species ii:; T. ucrainica SISKIN 1950. 

In the second volume of "Flora Europaea" ( 1968) so me statements are 
given which need to be corrected or supplemented , especially with reference 
to nomenclatural and distributional data, and ame ndments are accordingly 
proposed in the following text. In addition to these corrections some taxo
nomic opinions of the present author which differ from these accepted by the 
authors of"] lora Europaea" are also mentioned. These result in the proposal 
of several new nomenclatural combinations, which arc given in an Appendix 
to this paper. Comments on individual taxa are arranged according to their 
sequence in the volume under discussion. 

P. 5: The combination Spiraea media subsp. polonica was first used by DOMIN (Veda l'l'irocl. 
17 : 254, 1936) but was not validly publish ed by him since in the taxcrnornic classification accepted 
thero the taxon was given tho rank of variety . However, the combination was later validly 
published by DOSTAL (l\J48), which predates the publication in 1H68 by PAWLOWSKI. The correct 
citation of this name is therefore :::>piraea media I~'RANZ ScmvtrnT subsp. JJoloniw (Bf,Ol'Kl) DosTAT, 
Kvetena CSH, 566, 1948. 

P. 14 - 25: On the basis of references given in literature Rubus quadic'U8 (p. 14) and R. erythro
stachys (p. 25) should also be recorded from Czechoslovakia; t h o indication Cz is omitted for these 
species. Similarly the distribution given for Rubu,s podophyllos (p. 17) and R. rubiginosus (p. 25) 
should be corrected to include Czechoslovakia ·with certainty rather than only with a question 
mark. 

P. 35: Geum x sudeticum is known also from Sudetcn Mountains - tho Giant Mountains, from 
where this hybrid was originall y described by TAUSCH, as indicated by its name. 

P. 44: According to f:)oJAK (1960) an older legitimate name Potentnla neumanniana HmcnENB. 
FI. Germ. Excurs., 592, 1832, amplif. SoJAK Preslia 32 : 377, 1960 exis ts for P . tahernaernontani 
AscHEHSON 1891, and sh ould be used for that species, provide<l it should not be found useful to 
return to the namo P. verna L. with an amended circumscription. 

P. 59: Alchemilla tirolensis occurs also in Italy; even with its original description a locality 
from Italy is given (St. Vito di Cadore). Later PAMJ'ANINI (1958) mentioned about 9 localities of 
this species in his local flora of the territory 'adore. 

P. 64: Apart from the type taxon the Aphanes microcarpa-complex is represented in the Medi
terranean region by two further taxa which, in my opinion, should be regarded as separate species 
under the names Aphanes min11t1Jlom (AzNAV.) HoLUB and A. bon1Jaciensis (BusEit) HOLUB 
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validated in the AppAndix bnlow. A. rninutiflora has been known only from Turkey-in-Europe 
up to the present time. Tt iR notod for its small fruiting hypanthia which are of a size which 
is not known in plant1s of A. microcarpa s. R. from the westorn part of the Mediterranean region 
or especially from West Elll'opo. A. bom'faciensis occurs in Corsica, Sardinia, Central Italy, Aicily 
and in adjacent par·t,i:; of North Africa. rt differs from normal plants of A. rnfrrocarpa less markedly 
in the size of .fruiting hypanthia than does A. rn'irmtiflora (even whf'n sometimes the hypanthia 
may be loss than those of A. rnicrocarva s. R.), but is distingui shocl mainly by tho form of the 
lobes of stipulos; in A. microcarpa thoy arc always long, ± parallel-Rided, while in A. bon~faciensis 
they are short, tr iangular (i.e. with converging sides), and so of the form which is characte
ristic of A. arvensis L. 

P . GS: The name Sorbus aria subRp. lanifera cannot bo attribntocl to JAVORKA (1924) since 
he publish ed only a trinornial for an infrai:;pecific taxon without any indication of its taxonomic 
rank. Such an evaluation must be accepted fol· most of the names of infraspecific taxa, included 
in that, work by J AVORK:A, for ·which no clear designation of their taxonomic rank was given; 
exceptions occur only rarely, iilrnse being the names, mentioned with the Hungarian term 
"alf1ij " (i.e. Rub::;pocies) and 1-mch names will be enurnoratAd in my "lndex of RubspccioR of 
Central European species" (in preparation). The reason for rejecting such names as namAR of' 
s ubRpccies is clear from tho text of ,J.AvoRKA's introduction to the book (1924- 1925, µ. ]X), 
where he allowed later authors the choice of which rank they mi ght assign In the taxa in question . 
Attention to t hi s problem has alroarly been directed by me elsewhere (HOLUB, 1964, H}66; cfr. 
etiam WIDDER Phyton 11 : 242, 1966). The correct cit.ftt.ion of the name concc>rnod iR, a s fat· 
as I am aware, that g iven in the study of KART'ATI (1960): Sorbus aria (L.) CR. subsp. lam'fera 
(A. KERNER ap. BoRB.) KAm',\Tr Fedde H,ep. 62 : lG6, Hl60. 

P. GR: According to some authorn 8orbu8 domestica occurs as a nativo trf'o a lRo in Czochm:do
vakia, in warm promontories of the Slovak Carpathians (cfr. KARPATI 1960; MICHALKO l!)Gl). 

P. 74: ln the Crataegus laem:gata-complox a now taxon wns described recently by H n.AHETovA -
C. o:ryacantha L. subsp. u·alokochim1ci HHAB:ib.·ov.A 1968 -- too late for inclusion in this volume of 
"Flora Europaca". I accept this subs p( lC ioR from taxonomic p oint ofviow, both a:-; to itR rank and its 
poRi tion. HowcHJr, the correct name of the species in question iR 11ow known tn be C . laevigata 
(.Porn .. ) DC. ( = C. oxyacantha nuct., 11011 L. orig.). The new subRpeciflc comh in ai ion necessary is 
proposed in the Append ix below. 

P. 75: Fusion of Cratae(J118 cnlycinci (auct. !) and C. cun1isepala t,u one s pecies iH not considered 
by thr pn-'s011t author to Lo justifiabl0 from t.he taxonomic point of view. Both taxa are Ro distinct 
in both tlrnir morphology and thei1· di,.;Lribution that thoy should be r ega l'rlecl as ;;eparate species. 
Uso of tho mime Crataer1usrrrlyci11({, P1<:TEHMANN' iR not justifiable for the taxon under considera
tion since according to H1tAHE'l'O \"A (Hl68) tho name proposed by PETERMANN refers to a different 
spPcies (C. 111ocrocar7Ja). The name was mi R- u1;ed. by LTNDMA ~.whose concept has generally been 
accepted in later literature, and C. calycina so nsu LINDM. is now named C:. li11dmw1ii l-IRADETOV.A 
1!)68. ] f the unnaturally broad taxo11ornic concept adopted in "Flora Europaea" is accepted 
the name C. curv-isepala must be accepted as the correct name oft.ho species in question, and a new 
subspecil1c name must be propoRed for the subspecies "calycina". 

P. 80: H Padus is acrn=i pted as a genus diRtinct from l'r111111s, ·which is here conHiderod aR justi. 
ficd, tho correct name or tho mountain and subarctic taxou of Prunus pad1ls = Padus avium is 
Pad1ls aviurn l\'[ILL. Rubsp. borealis (S<'Hi r1rnum) HoLnB (cfr. Appendix), since the epithet "bo
realis" was usccl at the rank of subspecies by NYMAN in 1878 in the combination Prmms parhts 
L. subsp. borealis (S«H(jm~LETl) NYMAN (cfr. Appendix). This is earlier than bot.h the same combi
nation propoRed by CAJANDErt in 1 ~06 and the nRo of the epithet "petrae11m" at t-mbspocific rank, 
and must there fore replace CAJANDP:H's name u sed in "Flora Europaea". 

P . 86: Laburnum, anagyroides and L. al11inmn ma,y scarce ly be taken as nativn species in the 
Czechoslovak flora. Both species arc most probably only naturalized in Czoeho::;Jovakia. 

I. 100: Lnpim1s pcren11is is not naturalized in Czechoslovakia and occurs there only as a culti 
vatf'd plant; sirnilarly a lRo Lathyrus sativus (p. 142) is only cultivated. 

P. 131: The distribution of Vicia i11cana may scarcely be characterized as "Mountains of Central 
and South Europe", as this North Med iterranC'ltn species reaches Central Europe only in isolated 
localities, whore it occurs in lower a lt itudes of warmer regions. A distribution map of this species 
waR given by ZmlTOVA (Biol6gia, Bratislava, 17 : 572, 1962). 

r. 1:38: Lathyrus laevigatH8 subsp . occidentalis occurR also in the Appenines (cfr. HENDilYCH, 
Preslia 31 : 196, 1959). 

J:>. 142: Lathyrus hirsutus occurs a!Ro in H,s (W) - cfr. FL Ukraj. RSH, 6 : 545, 1954. 
P. 143: J_,athyrus aphaca occurs as a. naturalized species also in Czechoslovakia. 
P. 1G5: Tr~foliumfragiferurn subRp. bonannii was found out by me in 1966 as a new taxon for 

the flora of Great Britain in the southern part of England where it occurs both as a native and as 
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an introduced plant. The indication in " Flora Europaea " of its occurrence in England is based 
on this finding, d etails of which will be published elsewhere. 

P. 168: Trifolium incarnatum is not for certainty a native species in Czechoslovakia; it is 
cultivated there and occurs sometimes as an escape from cultivation. Its status is similar in the 
g reat er part of the countries mentioned in the data on its distribution in "Flora Europaea" . 

P . 169: The subspec ies of Trifolium medium given in "Flora Europaea" differ one from another 
very substantially in their morphology, phytogeography , phy tocoenology and partly also in 
their karyology. It seems therefore to be more appropriate to regard them all (or at least three 
of them, excl. subsp. banaticum) as separate spec ies of an aggregate . The correct names of these 
species are then the following: 
subsp . medium = Trijolium medium GRUFB. in L . (ed .) Amoen . Bot. 4 : 105, 1759; 
subsp . banaticum = ? T . haynaldianum PANTOCSEK Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 28 : 382, 1878 (the 

identity is not quite certain and must be studied in future ); 
subsp . sarosiense = T. sarosiense HAZSL. Ejszaki Magyar Viranya, 76, 1864; 
subsp. balcanicum = T. pseudomedium H AUSSKN. Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Thiiringen 5: 70, 1887. 

P . 173: Dorycnium pentaphyllum occurs also in Rs (W), both in the Transcarpathian Ukraine 
(FI. Ukraj. RSR 6 : 425, 1954) and in the Moldavian SSR (GEJDEMAN Opred . Rast. Moldav. SSR, 
76 , 1954). 

P. 183: The record of Coronilla elegans from Austria must be revised as the occurrence of this 
relic species there would be very surprising and has not been m entioned in the summarising works 
on the flora of Austria published recently (J ANCHEN Catalogus; EHRENDORFER List e). 

P. 212: Mercurialis longistipes (BoRB.) BAKSAY, arosen very probably as an allopolyploid from 
the h ybridisation of M. perennis and M. ovata, is completely missing in "Flora Europaea". 
BAKSAY's combination was not validly published; the combination is therefore proposed newly 
in the Appendix below. 

P. 225: The inclusion of Eu.phorbia virgata WALDST. et K1T. in E. esula seems scarcely justi
fiable taxonomically. Both taxa are very clearly delimitated morphologically and geographically 
and also in other ways such as in their phenology. Likewise the similar broad circumscriptions 
of E. villosa (p. 217) and E. n icaensis (p. 223) do not seem to satisfactorily reflect the relationships 
in that groups. The exclusion of most European species of the broad concept of Euphorbia to 
a separate genus Tithymalus such as was proposed by A. et D. LOVE (1961) is h ere con sidered 
desiderable, and new combinations for two species which have no validly published name under 
this generic name are proposed in the Appendix . 

P. 232: The occurrence of Polygala chamaebuxus in Hungary, given as doubtful, is quite un
certain. The species is not mentioned in the recent work on the flora of Hungary at all (So6 1966). 

P. 250: The occurrence of Malva moscltata as a native in Czechoslovakia is uncertain; it is more 
probable that it has been originally introduced and then naturalized. 

P. 336: The concept of the species Seseli elatum in "Flora Europaea " is very broad in compa
rison with that normally adopted in this taxonomic group, and each of the four subspecies given 
there may rightfully be considered as a separate species. But if we accept the broad circum
scription used in "Flora Europaea" , then the use of the name Seseli elatum L . subsp. osseum (CR.) 
P. W. B ALL appears for two reasons to be incorrect : 1. According to the study of SEEFRIED (1908) 
the name Seseli osseum Cu. refers more probably to the taxon given in "Flora Europaea" as subsp. 
austriacum (BECK) P. W. BALL than to the taxon for which it is u sed there (i.e. in the sense of 
S. devenyense SIMONK.); and 2. Other subspecific names for this taxon have been published validly 
earlier than the name proposed by P. W. BALL and the epithet of the oldest of these will have to 
be used in the correct name of this taxon. S. osseum Cu. subsp. devenyense (SrMONK. ) THELL. 
ex DOSTAL 1949 and the much earlier S. osseum CR. subsp. heterophyllum (JANKA) SIMONK. 1886 
are both older names for this taxon in the rank of subspecies. The new combination propm;ed in 
the Appendix below adopts the oldest known subspecific epithet, that used by SIMON KAI. 

P . 337 : An isolated occurrence of Seseli rigidum was recently discovered in Czech oslovakia 
in W est Slovakia. It is probably introduced there but has been well -establish erl in this locality 
since the beginning of the last century (cfr. SLAVfK 1968). 

P. 351: The name Trinia ramosissima (T.REv.) KocH is not, in m y opinion, valid from the no
m enclatural point of view. In publishing the name KocH gave neither a description nor any 
indication of a valid n ame or description published earlier; h e publish ed only the name Trinia 
ramosissima FISCHER with m ention of the origin of the seeds h e got from a botanic garden 
("3. T. ramosissima FISCHER. Ex h orto Schwetzingensi habeo." ). This cannot be regarded as an 
indirect reference to the earlier name Pimpinella ramosissima T nEvrn. 1819, even though TREVI· 
RANUS also cited the invalid name Trinia ramosissima FISCHER; reference to the same invalid name 
(very probahly independently ) b y both authors cannot be taken as an indirect reference in tho 
sense of the Code. FISCHER's name very probably came into use by various botaniRt.s through the 
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distribution of seeds by botanic gardens. As no conclusive connection between the name validly 
published by'TREVJRANUS and the name used by KocH exists, KocH's use of the name Trinia ramo
sissima FISCHER must be considered as a "nomen nudum", and so as an invalid name. A further 
name applying certainly to the taxon discussed here is represented by the same combination 
T. ramosissima (TREY.) REICHENB. 1832, which was validly published. This name cannot, howe
ver, be used since it is illegitimate as a later homonym, because LEDEBOUR (FI. Alt. 1 : 357, 1829) 
had earlier validly published the name T. ramosissima "FISCH. ex KocH" but with a description 
referring to a quite different plant, namely to T. polyclada SISKIN 1950. T. ramosissima LEDEE. 
1829 is therefore the correct name for SISKIN's species. A further name certainly applied to the 
taxon studied here is Pimpinella dichotoma (sensu) SPRENG. Syst. Veget. 1 : 883, 1825, but since 
this is a later homonym (or a different usage) of LINNAEus's P. dichotoma L. Mantissa 1 : 58, 1767 
(referring to a quite different taxon) it is illegitimate. The name Pimpinella multicaulis Pom. 1810, 
sometimes applied to our plant, was recently identified by SISKIN (Flora SSSR 16 : 352, 1950) 
with T. henningii HoFFM. The description given by PoIRET gives little evidence as to the taxo
nomic position of the species, but the origin of the plant from Siberia even taking into account 
the possibility of a different concept of that region in those times, also suggests that this name 
does not belong to the species discussed here. Conclusive evidence, however, can only be obtained 
by a study of the original material of this species, which should be kept in herbarium of DESFON
TAINES. The name Trinia longipes BORB. 1882 has sometimes also been applied to the species 
under discussion. The taxon so named was described from Croatia - but on account of the very 
short description its identity was not clear to later authors. Some authors (o.g. WOLFF 1910, 
806 1958) identified it with T. lcitaibelii auct. =--~ T. ra.mosissima auct., while others (e.g_ JAvORKA 
1924 - 1925, DEGEN 1936) placed it within the T. glauca-complex. As demonstrated by DEGE~ 
(1936), BoRBAs's name cannot be used for the species discussed here, and my own study also 
concludes that 'J.1. longipes BORB. is a separate taxon in the group of T. glauca. Finally the name 
Trinia ucrainica tlISKIN 1950 certainly refers to T. ramosissima sensu "Flora Europaea" and in my 
opinion, this is the correct name for that species. However, the taxonomic relations of plants of 
this species from the Pon tic and Pannonian regions require further study. 

P. 351: The distribution of Apium nodiflorum may scarcely be designated as "Much of Europe"; 
"Sout.h and vVest Europe" would express the distribution more exactly. 

P. 356: The indication of Ligusticum mutellinoides from Sudeton Mountains is incorrect; this 
species occurs in Czechoslovakia only in the alpine belt nt the highest altitudes of the West 
Carpathians. 
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Summary 

Comments on some data included in the second volume of ,,Flora Euro
paea" concerning taxonomy, nomenclature and distribution are given in this 
paper. Different taxonomic concepts are presented by the present author 
in the A phanes microcarpa, Crataegus calycina, M ercurial1:s perennis and Tri
jolium medium complexes and in some groups of the broadly circumscribed 
genus Euphorbia. N omenclatural corrections are given for following taxa: 
Crataegus calycina, Potentilla tabernaemontani, Prunus padus, Seseli elatum, 
Sorbus aria, Spirea media and Trinia ramosissima. Supplements and cor
rections to the distributional data and to problems of primary and secondary 
occurrence are given for the following taxa: Alchemilla tirolensis, Apium 
nodiflorum, Coronilla elegans, Dorycnium pentaphyllum, Geum sudeticum, La
burnum (both species), Lalhyrus aphaca, L. hirsutus, L. laevigatus, L. sativus, 
Ligusticum mutellinoides, Lupinus perennis, M alva moschata, Polygala cha
maebuxus, Seseli rigidum, Sorbus domestica, Trifolium fragiferum, T. incar
natum, Vicia incana and some species of Rubus. Attention is drawn to 
Crataegus laevigata subsp. walokochiana (HRABETOVA) HOLUB described so 
recently so that it was not possible to include it in "Flora Europaca". It is 
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pointed out that the so-called "subspecific" name::-i in J AVORKA's Magyar 
Flora, 1924--1925, cannot be accepted as snch . Eight new nomenclatural 
combinations are proposed in the Appendix. 

Souhrn 

V clanku jso u obsafony poznamky k nokterym udajt°nn, uveJ.enym v drnhfan svazku ,,Flora 
Europaea",vztahujici se k taxonomicke, nornenklatoricke a fytogoogra6ck6 problomatico. Autor 
zasti'tva taxonornicky oJ.lisn6 nazory na klasifikaci nekterych taxonomickych okrnhu, juko jso u 
Aphanes microcarpa, Cratnegus calyc'ina, Mercurialis 7Jerenn,is, Trifolium m ediLi,m a nektere 
skup!ny pi'.·flis s irnco pojat6ho roclu Euphorbia. Nomenklat()rick6 zmeu,v a opravy jsou navrzeny 
pro taxony techto llnth l'.t: Crataegus calycina., Potenti lla tabernaemontani, Prunus padus, Seseli 
elatum. Sorbus aria, 87>iraea, m edia a 'l'rinia ramosissima. Doplt"ik,v a opravy udaj t'.1 o rozsii'eni 
a puvodnosti jso u Ztl1lll\'>ny u naslodujicich taxont1: A lchemilla tirolensis , Apium nodiflorum, 
Coron illri elegans, Dorycli'inm pentaphyllum, Geum x sndeticum, Laburnum (oba druhy ), Lathyrus 
aphacci, L. hirsufu8, L. laevigatus, L. sativus, f,igusticum mutellinoides , Lupinus perennis, Malva 
moschata,, Polygala charnaebu:cus, 8eseli rig,irlwn , Sorbus domestica, Trifolium frag'iferum, 'P. in
carnatum, Vicia incanu a nekolika druhtt rouu Rubus. Autor upozorr\uj e take na taxon Crataegus 
laevigata subsp. walo/cochiana (HRABETovA.) HOLUB, jonz byl popsan ncclavno, tak:lo nemohl byt 
jiz zaI-azen do ,,F lora Europaea". D a le autor poukazujo na neopr<ivne11ost pfojfma.ni jmeu sub
specif z Javorkova Lilla ,,Magyar Flora" (1924 - 1H25). V phpojon6m Appondixu je navrfono 
8 novych nomouklatoricky·ch kornbinacL 

Appcndj x 

AphanPs bonifaciensis (BusER ap. BRIQUET) HOLUB, status novus et comb. 
nova 
Basiony m: Alchemilla microcarpa Borss. et REUT. var. bonifaciensis (B usEn ap.) BRIQUJ•>T l'rodr. 
Fl. Corse 2/1 : 203, 19°13. 

Aphanes minitt?jlora (AzNAV.) HOLUB, comb. nova 
Basionym: Alchemilla minutiflora AzNAVOUR Bull. Soc. Bot. Franco 46 : 141 , I'aris 1899. 

Crataegus laevigafa (Porn.) DU. subsp. walolcockiana (HRABE'rov.A) HOLUB, 
comb. nova 
Basionym: Crataegus o:i::yacantha L. snhs p. wfllokochiann HRAUBTOV ..\. PreRlia 40 : 198, T'raha 1968. 

M ercurialis longistipes (BORD .) HOLUB, status novus 
Basiony m: M erc urialis ovata S·:rmtKll. ot HOPl'J!: var. lon gistipes BoRBA S ~'l. Balatun., 406, Buda. 
post 1900. 

Padus a,mum MrLL. subsp. borealis (Sm-rOBELmR) HOLUB, comb . nova 
Basion y m: P runus pudus L. var. borealis SCRUBELER Pfianzenw. Norweg., !369, l 873 - 1875. 
Syn . : Prunus padus L. s ubsp. uorealis (ScHUllELER) NYMAN Consp. Fl. Europ ., 212 . 1878. 

Seseli elatum L. subsp. heterophyllum (JANKA) HoLlJB, co mb. nova 
Basiony m: Seseli heterophyllum JANKA Linnaea 30 : 572, Halle 18fi!:.l - 18GO. 
Syn.: Se8eli osseum C.R. subsr. heterophyllum (.JANKA) SIMONK. Enum. Fl. Transsilv., 258, Buda
pest 1886 (? 1887). 

Tithymalus brittingeri (SAMP.) HOLUB, comb. nova 
Basionym: Euphorbia brittingeri OPIZ ex SAMPA o List. Esp. Herb. Port. Ap. 2 : 5, 1914. 

Tithymalits serrulatus (THUILL.) HOLUB, comb. nova 
Basionym: Euphorbia serrulata THUILL. Fl. Paris., ed. 2., 237, Paris l 7!J9. 
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VVOLFF H. (1910):Umbelliferae-Apioideao-Buplorum, Teinia et reliquaeAmmineae heteroclitae. -

In: ENGLEJt, A. (eel .): DaR Pftanzenrcich IV. 228. - Leipzig. 
Hecensent : R. Ilendrych 

J. Poelt: 

Bestimmungsschliissel europaischer Flechten 

Verlag von J. Cramer, Lehre 1969, (71) + 757 str., 68 obr., cena broz. 48, - DM. (Kniha je 
v knihovne CSBS.) 

Autor publikoval pfed sedmi lety svuj klfc B estimmungsschliissel der hoheren Flechten von 
Europa (Mit.t. bot. Staatssamml. 4 : 301 -571, 1!)62; r ecenzi viz Preslia 36 : 213 - 214, 1964), 
ktery patH nosporne k nejcasteji c itovanym pracim v lichenologicke literature posledni doby. 
Recenzovany novy klfc ma podobny ell a podobne zpracovanf, je vsak podstatne rozsffen. 
Obsahuje navic zakladni literaturu, t e rminologicky slovnik s obrazky, klic k urcovanf dul ezi
tejsich fykobiontu, klico k urcovani evropskych Iisejnikovych rodu (s vyjimkou napr. rodu 
Moriola a Spheconisca, stejne jako pochybneho rodu Eolichen), dale index, opravy a doplnky, 
jakoz i pfohlod novych tax6nu a konecne novych k ombinaci s plnou citaci basionymu. Teziste 
prace tvoff kl ice k urcovanf evropskych druhu podle abecedne sel'azenych rod u, v nichz jsou 
uvedeny nej en zname druhy vyssfch lisejniku, podobne jako v dHvejsi citovane publikaci, ovsem 
pfopracovane, nyb!'Z i druhy korovite, pokud me! autor k dispozici potfobne klice nebo pokud 
se mu podahlo s pouzitim rozptylene literatury a h erbafoveho materialu ureovaci klice vubec 
sestavit. Proto je zpracovani n ekterych rodl'.1 (napr. Verruca.ria, Lecidea, Lecanora, Caloplaca 
a Buellia) neuplne, podobno jako zpracovani skupiny Cyanophili. Ph psani rukopisu byla autoru 
napomocna fada lichenologu, z na.Sich autoru A. VEZDA. 

Pfestofo se J. PoELT sam k nove publikaci stavi velmi kriticky a zada lichenology 0 zaslani 
pripominok, je nutno Hci, Z0 je jeho kniha, tistena fotoofsetem, velmi zaslufoym dilem zakladniho 
vyznamu a :le n.utor za daneho stavu lichenologie vykonal opravdu maximum. Jsem pfeuem 
pfosvedcen, fo bnde tento ureovaci klic nejcasteji citovanou praci v lichenologicke literature 
pfistich let. 

Zd. Cernohorsky 
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